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Interfacial water dielectric-permittivity-profile measurements using atomic force microscopy
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The arrangement of water molecules at charged aqueous interfaces is an important question in biology,
electrochemistry, and geochemistry. Theoretical studies suggest that the molecules become arranged in several
layers adjacent to a solid interface. Using atomic force microscopy we have measured the water dielectric-
permittivity profile perpendicular to mica surfaces. The measured variable permittivity profile starting ate
'4 at the interface and increasing toe580 about 10 nm from the surface suggests a reorientation of water
molecule dipoles in the presence of the mica interfacial charge.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The nanometer-scale structure of liquid films is a fund
mental subject of materials and biological sciences that
until now eluded direct study because of the lack of suita
microscopy techniques with the required level of resoluti
The interfacial structure of thin films of water is an importa
and largely unsolved problem in physics, chemistry, and
ology. Water films alter the adhesion and lubricating prop
ties of surfaces and the reactivity of solids with ambient g
molecules. The contact angle of water is used as a mea
of the chemical activity of the surface. In biological pr
cesses, water films are critical for ion transport. Several s
ies have recently been devoted to the layering and orienta
of water molecules on surfaces@1–4#.

Over recent decades a great deal of insight into interfa
water molecules has been gained from theoretical studie
pecially those with numerical simulations@5#. Experimental
research on the topic, however, has been limited. Meas
ments of forces between two surfaces immersed in aque
solution, but separated at molecular distances, seem to
cate that water molecules at the surfaces have both tra
tional and orientational order@6#. Nuclear magnetic reso
nance studies also show some evidence that water mole
at surfaces behave differently from in the bulk@7#. Optical
second harmonic generation and sum-frequency genera
have recently been proved to be adequate tools for inve
gation of liquid interfaces@8–10#. They show that water
molecules near a charged surface are strongly oriented@9#.

Although modern scanning probe microscopes, like
scanning tunneling microscope and the atomic force mic
scope~AFM!, have atomic-scale resolution, they cannot
easily used to study interfacial layers on surfaces. If
probe tip comes into contact with the surface, strong ca
larity forces will cause the liquid to wet the tip and wi
strongly perturb the liquid. To avoid the bulging of the liqu
surface that leads to wetting and capillary interaction, the
must be kept at least several tens of angstroms from
imaging surface. Recently Huet al. @11# have been able to
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image structures formed by the bilayer or monolayer de
sition of water on mica surfaces. Because polarizability i
material property, when layers of one material are imaged
a substrate of a different material, the apparent heigh
image contrast is modified by the electric permittivity of th
material being imaged. For molecularly thin layers, the ra
between real and apparent heights can differ by a facto
order 10@11#.

In this paper, we present our work on the dielectr
permittivity profile of interfacial water, obtained by AFM
microscopy, at mica-water interfaces. The profile is m
sured using the force acting on an uncharged tip when
mersed in the mica-water double layer. The force acting
the tip is modeled by the gradient of the electrostatic ene
variation involved in the immersion of the tip with dielectr
permittivity e tip in the double-layer region witheDL . Both
the long-range component (; Debye length! and the force
acting at a few angstroms from the interface are fitted to
measured experimental curves.

Previous studies of interfacial water molecular distribution

Water molecules are ordered by the surface accordin
two principles: first they effectively compensate for the loc
dipolar charge distribution of the surface molecules, and s
ondly they reorient themselves due to the geometric c
straints of the surface@12#. Owing to the diminished possi
bilities for making favorable hydrogen bonds, the wa
molecules closest to the surface orient themselves in su
way as to optimize their interwater hydrogen bonds. Wha
then the water structuring effect in the vicinity of a charg
surface? Water molecules reorient themselves in such a
that not only is the local electrostatic field being compe
sated for, but in addition the interwater hydrogen bonds
optimized, resulting in a region with a more aligned molec
lar distribution than in the bulk and consequently a lay
with a lower dielectric permittivity than in the bulk.

The orientational polarization of water was original
identified as the ‘‘order’’ parameter in the Landau-type e
pansion of the Gibbs energy density in the early model
Marcelja and Radic@13#. Although this phenomenologica
approach is definitely an oversimplification, the orientation
©2001 The American Physical Society05-1
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polarization remains the most direct way to characterize
order. Etzler@14# has proposed a statistical thermodynam
model for interfacial water. The model discusses the str
ture of water in terms of both a bond percolation model
bulk water~as proposed by Stanley and Teixeira@15#! and a
single-particle enthalpy distribution calculated earlier
Stey @16#. Two recent models, one by Cevc@17# and the
other by Lipowsky and Grotehans@18#, incorporate both sol-
vent and surface properties. Both models treat the inter
as an interphase, i.e., in three dimensions. The Cevc m
assumes that the ordering of water is directly related to
electrostatic interactions in the interface.

It is obvious then that the interfacial water polarizati
distribution in the immediate surrounding of a solid surfa
is different from that in bulk water. The big questions a
how different is it and how far from the surface do the
differences persist? The existence of long-range repuls
between surfaces in water due to structural ordering of w
molecules has long been recognized; although there has
much disagreement over the years on whether the effec
range of this modified structure is small~a few angstroms! or
large ~a few thousand angstroms! @19#. Palmeret al. @20#
found that the dielectric permittivity of water separated
thin mica plates decreased with the thickness of the fi
from more than 20 for films about 5mm in thickness to less
than 10 for films about 2mm in thickness. Metziket al. @21#
measured very lowe values for water films between mic
sheets, for example,e54.5 atH570 nm. Bockris and Reddy
@22# and Kaatze@23# suggest that for a fully oriented primar
water layer the dielectric permittivity is about 4 as compa
to a bulk value of;80. Thicknesses of layers of bonde
water in which molecules are suitably oriented, according
Derjaguin @24# and Churaevet al. @25#, can correspond to
100 nm.

In the past, experiments were performed in order to m
sure the interfacial water index of refraction at optical fr
quencies. Recently this experiment was repeated by Ke´kich-
eff and Spalla@26# and the value measured at the interfa
was exactly equal to the bulk value. This result is expec
when interfacial water is probed by electromagnetic radiat
at a wavelength corresponding to the visible region and
explained as follows. For nonpolar dielectric substances
lowest frequencyn0 at which appreciable absorption occu
is usually in the visible or in the ultraviolet region. Thus f
n,n0 the dielectric permittivitye should be equal to the
static dielectric permittivity and should satisfy the Maxwe
relatione5n2. However, polar substances display optical
well as infrared polarization. Water consisting of dipol
molecules in addition also shows polarization due to dipo
orientation. The calculation of the water dielectric permitt
ity uses Kirkwood’s formula,

e2n25
e

2e1n2

N0mm*

e0kBT
,

wheremm* 5gm2, andg is the Kirkwood orientation corre
lation factor. Since the water refractive indexn2!e, then
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7~n212!2gwm2N0

54e0 kBT
578.4

whengw52.82, m56.18310230 C m is the dipole moment
N05(NAr/M )53.3531028 m23 (NA56.0231023 mol21

is the Avogadro number,r51 g/ml is the density,M518
g/mol is the molecular weight!, the Boltzmann constantkB
51.38310223 J/K, andT5298 K. The result compares fa
vorably with the experimental value 78.5.

In order to measure the possible contribution of the wa
polarization effect at the interface, an attraction that exce
the van der Waals~vdW! attraction has to be present. Th
vdW attraction contribution will be discussed in the ne
paragraphs.

The Hamaker constant was determined as follows. T
calculations are based on the procedure outlined in Ref.@27#.
We used a generalization of Hamaker’s approach where
Hamaker constant is redefined according toA(H,T)
5An50(T)1A(H), andA(H) takes into account dispersio
interactions. It is calculated by means of the microsco
approach and includes the correction for retardation effe
in vacuum. This correction depends on the shape of the
teracting bodies. Vassilieff and Ivanov~cited in Ref. @27#!
reduced the results from the macroscopic theory to an ef
tive interaction between two bodies denoted by 1 and 2,
mersed in a third dielectric medium 3. The calculated H
maker constant dependence on distance for wa
dimethylsulfoxide~DMSO!, and formamide, is shown in Fig
1.

The interaction energy associated with the vdW attract
of a conical tip with a spherical end and a flat surface
calculated by the expression below@28#:

W~H,T!52
2A~H,T!

~n22!~n23!
~WSS1WTC!, ~1a!

where

FIG. 1. Calculated Hamaker constants as a function of the
tance to the surface for mica solution and Si3N4 tip. Configuration:
water ~dashed line!, formamide~dashed-dotted line!, and DMSO
~full line!.
5-2
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WSS5E
0

R ~2R2z!z

~H1z!n23
dz,

and

WTC5E
0

(3k212R2H)@R1~ tana!z#2

~H1z!n23
dz

are the semispherical end and truncated-conical tip contr
tions, respectively; and wherez is the integration variable o
the trapezoidal volume,H is the distance between the surfa
and the end of the tip, anda is the cone-shaped tip verte
angle. The value ofFvdW(H,T) ~for van der Waals force
⇒n56) is

FvdW~H,T!52
]W~H,T!

]H
. ~1b!

For the repulsive term we used the same simple analy
expression for electrostatic force derived by Butt@29# for a
sharp conical tip with a spherical end, which, fors tip
!smica, is

Fe5
psmica

2

e0ek2
exp~22kH !G, ~2!

where the geometric factorG is

G52kR211e22kRe2kR sin a~11tan2 a!.

The fitting of the above expression to the experimental po
is adjusted by varying the parameterk andsmica.

The combination of Eqs.~1b! and~2! is the essence of th
DLVO theory, whereF5FvdW1Fe . Both the vdW force
and the electrostatic force were calculated using theMATH-

EMATICA 4 program for water, DMSO, and formamide an
fitted to the experimental points.

II. EXPERIMENT

The atomic force microscope is the most adequate eq
ment available for measuring interfacial force with a spa
resolution of a few angstroms in the scanned plane and
Å in the normal direction to the scanned plane. If we u
soft cantilevers with a spring constant of 0.03 N/m the fo
resolution in the normal direction to the scanned plane
(0.03N m21)30.1310210 m50.3 pN. Various options of
tips and substrates are possible. In this work we used ne
tips (Si3N4⇒e57.4) and charged surfaces~mica! as well as
metallic-coated tips (e'`) and mica surfaces.

In our experiments a commercial AFM instrument, T
pometrix TMX2000, was used where the movement of
cantilever was detected by the conventional deflection se
using a four-quadrant detector enabling vertical as well
lateral force measurements. A special cell was built in or
to perform observations in liquid media@30#. The cell was
made of TeflonTM and the sample is fixed at its bottom. It
moved in thex, y, andz directions with respect to a station
ary tip. The laser beam enters and leaves the cell throu
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glass plate and thus does not cross the air-liquid interfa
which is usually curved. The top-confining surface of t
solution in the cell is far removed from the cantilever bea
In this geometry the displaced liquid follows a path that
perpendicular to the cantilever beam. Water~Milli- Q Plus
quality, resistivity;15 MV/cm!, dimethylsulfoxide, forma-
mide, NaCl, and KCl solutions were introduced into the c
after freshly cleaved mica was mounted on thexyz translator
of the AFM. The experiments were performed at a tempe
ture of 20 °C. Each curve presented was registered usin
least five different mica substrates and three different
with various approach velocities averaged using meas
ments at different points of the sample. Airborne contami
tion is minimized by preparing samples in a compact lami
flow cabinet and scanning samples in a clean air ho
Forces between commercial silicon nitride (e tip57.4) tips
and flat mica surfaces (emica55.4) @31# were measured afte
1, 24, and 36 h of immersion in water. Identical force
distance curves was registered, showing no evidence o
aging.

A. Mica surface

Mica is always negatively charged in water. When t
mica basal plane is placed in water, the mechanism for
formation of the double layer is assumed to be the disso
tion of K1 ions as well as ion exchange of K1 by H1 or
H3O1 ions. It should be noted that the K1 ions initially held
on the mica surface in the high resistivity water~18 MV/cm,
;531026M 1:1 electrolyte atpH;6) should be at leas
partially H3O1 ion exchanged. Considering that the solve
volume of the cell was 300m l and the mica exposed are
was 1.13 cm2, if all K 1 ions on the mica surface were ex
changed into solution, the K1 concentration would be abou
8.3 31028M , almost two orders of magnitude smaller tha
the calculated concentration of the H3O1 present in the so-
lution. The charge residing within the double layer has
same net magnitude as but opposite sign to the cha
present at the mica surface. Thez potential at the macro-
scopic mica-surface–water interface was measured using
plane-interface technique in the presence of 1023M KCl, and
was found to be;125 mV within thepH range from 5 to 6
@32#.

B. Tips

We have obtained best results in measurements with v
soft cantilevers with silicon nitride tips, typically;0.03 N/m
(MicroleverTM, type B, ThermoMicroscopes!. Verifications
of the spring constants of the cantilever by the method
Saderet al. @33# gave values not statistically different from
the manufacturer’s values.

The commercial silicon nitride tip surface has been fou
to be close to electrically neutral over a widepH range~from
at leastpH 6 to 8.5!, thus indicating equal densities of silan
and silylamine surface groups@31#. The surface of a silicon
nitride tip in aqueous solution is composed of amphote
silanol and basic silylamine @secondary ~silazane,
uSi2NH2) and possibly primary~silylamine, uSiNH3)
amines although the latter is rapidly hydrolyzed# surface
5-3
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groups@34# at pH;6; with no added electrolyte the silico
nitride surface is either zwitterionic~zero net charge! or
slightly negatively charged@35#; consequently, we assume
that the surface charge density in the tips tip!smica in water
(pH;6.3). To verify the surface charging behavior of t
tips, force vs separation curves in solutions withpH between
;5.2 and 6.8 were measured, and the isocharging p
~ICP! for silicon nitride was determined to bepHICP'6.3.

Silicon and metal~platinum iridium and cobalt! coated
tips were also used. These conical tips~Ultralevers, Thermo-
Microscopes! are mounted in hard cantilevers with nomin
spring constants of 0.26 and 3.3 N/m, respectively.

C. Tip radius of curvature estimate

The radius of the tip was characterized by the observa
of porous silicon structures and by comparing the size of
measured silicon particles by transmission electron mic
copy ~TEM! and AFM @36#. This comparison allows us to
estimate the distortion of the AFM images due to the fin
size of the tip radius. The estimate of the radius is obtai
by deconvolution of the measured profile curve and comp
son with the particle diameter measured by TEM. The de
mined values are in agreement with the value given by Th
moMicroscopes technical information sheets. The selec
Si3N4 supertips have an;5 nm tip radius of curvature while
Si tips have a 10 nm and Co- and Pt-coated tips have an;25
nm tip radius of curvature.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

For a neutral Si3N4 tip and charged mica surface in wat
a typical force vs sample displacement curve is shown in F
2. The vertical axis represents the force acting between
and sample surface. It is obtained by multiplying the defl
tion of the cantilever by its spring constant. The horizon
axis represents the distance the sample is moved up
down by thexyz translator. In this curve repulsive and a
tractive forces act between tip and sample before cont

FIG. 2. Force vs sample displacement curve for a Si3N4 tip and
a mica sample immersed in water. Inset: Extended scale sho
the region close to the interface. Experimental points shown
(s). Full line to guide eye.
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Hence, when the sample approaches the tip, the cantil
bends upward. At a certain pointA the tip is attracted to the
surface. Finally, moving the sample still further causes a
flection of the cantilever by the same amount the sampl
moved. The dashed line starting at pointO where the tip is in
contact with the sample represents this. The approach
force curve~Fig. 2! collected on a mica surface in water is
plot of the change in cantilever deflection (DY) vs sample
displacement (DX). On a hard nondeformable surface,DY is
proportional toDX while the tip and the sample are in con
tact. Rather than using sample position (X), it is more useful
to use an absolute distance~H! that is relative to the separa
tion between the tip and the sample surface. The correc
to produce a force-distance curve uses the relationshipH
5DX1DY @37#. The following force curves show the forc
vs absolute distance plots.

Figure 3~a! shows the force vs distance curve measu
with a silicon nitride tip on mica obtained at a 1023M NaCl
concentration, Fig. 3~b! that at a 1023M KCl concentration,
and Fig. 3~c! that at a 1023M LiCl concentration. The force
vs distance curves were also measured for various salt
centrations. For 0.1M NaCl solution forces act on the tip a
smaller distances away from the mica surface than
1023M NaCl, but larger than for 1.0M solutions. These ob-
servations indicate that these forces are the result of the p
ence of a double layer. For 1.0M NaCl solution, where the
expected double-layer thickness is,5 nm, the repulsive
force described above when the tip was approaching the
face was not detected, indicating that this force is not deri
from thin film viscosity or compression effects. Figures 4~a!
and 4~b! show the tip approach for DMSO and formamid
respectively. Observe that there is no jump onto the surf
as is present in the water-measured curve~point A in Fig. 2!.

Force vs separation curves were then measured for
with different dielectric constants. Figure 5~a! shows the
force vs sample position curves for silicon tips (e511.6) and
for silicon nitride tips (e57.4) immersed in the mica doubl
layer. Platinum- and cobalt-coated tips (e'`) were then
used and the force vs separation curves are shown in
5~b!. Different force curves were measured when compa
to the ones measured for silicon and silicon nitride tips. T
difference observed is an attraction of the tip at distances
away from the interface when compared to the repulsion
served for silicon and silicon nitride tips. In the next secti
we are going to model the force acting on the tip and ca
the dielectric exchange force.

A. Dielectric exchange force

The analysis of the force acting on the cantilever is
follows. One side of the cantilever is gold covered; therefo
there is a charge difference between the cantilever surfa
which may cause cantilever deformation or deflection. Ho
ever, this deflection is present throughout the duration of
approach and adds to the baseline force. The influence o
cantilever charge on the measured force variation during
tip approach to the surface is negligible since the Deb
Hückel length of mica immersed in Milli-Q water is around
100 nm and the tip height is;3 mm. Therefore, only the tip
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y
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is immersed in the mica double-layer region. Supertips u
in these experiments are sharpened conical tips with aa
apex angle (;12° for Si, Co, and Pt tips and;18° for
Si3N4 tips! ;100 nm in height etched at the end of;3 mm
height tips. Consequently, the main interaction region of
tip/cantilever with the mica double layer is the sharpen

FIG. 3. Force vs separation curve for a Si3N4 tip and a mica
sample immersed in~a! 1023M NaCl, ~b! 1023M KCl, and ~c!
1023M LiCl. DE indicates the curve calculated from the dielect
exchange force@Eq. ~3! below#.
01160
d

e
d

FIG. 4. Force vs absolute tip-substrate distance curve fo
Si3N4 tip and mica sample immersed in~a! dimethylsulfoxide and
~b! formamide. The full line corresponds to the fitting by Eq.~3!
using the parameters shown in Table I below. The dashed line
dicates the region where tip and substrate are in contact. A
shown are calculated force vs separation curves by Eq.~3! below,
indicated by DE~dielectric exchange force!, and DLVO theory,
indicated by DLVO.

FIG. 5. Force vs. separation curves measurements for tips
various dielectric permittivities: a! silicon, silicon nitride and b!
cobalt coated and platinum iridium coated tips.
5-5
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region of the tip and the force variation measured by
AFM during the tip immersion in the mica surface doub
layer is the force experienced by the tip.

The electrostatic energy density then is written as a fu
tion of the electric displacement vector@38,39#. We also as-
sume that the displacement vector is equal to the field o
infinite plane and that the tip shape does not influence
field. A simple analytical expression for the electrosta
force was derived based on the following principle: it is e
ergetically favorable for a surface charge to be surroun
by a medium with large dielectric permittivity like water.
the tip approaches the double-layer region it replaces
water and since the tip material has a lower dielectric p
mittivity than water the configuration becomes energetica
unfavorable. Consequently, the tip is repelled by the dou
layer charge. Based on the previous arguments, conduc
tips, which have infinite static permittivity, should be a
tracted by the charged surface. To estimate the size of
exchange repulsion force we assumed, for a meas
double-layer width, that the energy change involved in
immersion of the sharpened conical-shaped tip inside
double layer, is given by the product of the immersed
volume times the dielectric permittivity variation and tim
the square of the electric displacement vector. The tip w
defined to have a sharpened conical shape with one flat
with an area ofpR2 ~see Fig. 6!. A schematic diagram of a
truncated cone compared to a cone with a spherical tip en
shown in the inset of Fig. 6. Since our model proposes
the force on the tip is associated with the tip immersion
the electric field generated at the mica interface, and
double-layer width is;100 nm, the effect of a 5 nmradius
spherical end tip when compared to a truncated conica
with a 5 nm flat endradius is negligible. The difference i
cross sections is indicated by the dashed area. Nume
calculations support our claims.

The double layer is characterized by the surface io
charge distribution and the Debye-Hu¨ckel length is given by

k215Ae0 ebulk kBT

e2( ni
`Zi

2
,

FIG. 6. Conical-shaped tip with a cone anglea and a flat end
with an area ofpR2 immersed in the double-layer regionz is the
integration variable of the elemental volume with widthDz andH
is the distance between the surface and the end of the tip. In
Schematic diagram of a truncated cone with one flat end comp
to a cone with a spherical tip end. The dashed region indicates
difference in cross sections.
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wheree is the electronic unit charge,ni
` is the ion density in

the bulk solution, andZi represents the valency. The sum
over all species of ions present. Theelectric displacement

vector(DW ) is assumed to have an exponential spatial dep
denceD(z)5D0exp(2k z/2), where the displacement vecto
amplitude (D0) is determined by the ionic charge distribu
tion at the mica surface by using Gauss’s law. A schem
diagram of the tip immersion in the double-layer region
depicted in Fig. 6, wherez is the integration variable of the
trapezoidal volume andH is the distance between the surfa
and the end of the tip. The elemental volume (dv) of the
trapezoidal tip immersed in the double-layer region is giv
by dv5p@R1(tana) z#2dz and the change in the electri
energy involved in the exchange of the dielectric permittiv
of the double layer with that of the tip is calculated by int
grating the energy expression over the tip immersed volu
in the double-layer region. The force is obtained by the g
dient of the energy expression, i.e.,Fz52gradDE, where

DE5
1

2E0

10k212HF 1

eDL~z!
2

1

e tip
G D2~z!

e0

3p @R1~ tana! z#2 dz ~3!

and the integration upper limit is 10 Debye lengths minus
tip-substrate distance. Several estimates have been give
the literature for the dielectric-permittivity dependence
the distance to the liquid-solid interface in the electric dou
layer: Guret al. @40# propose the introduction of a variabl
dielectric permittivity into the Poisson-Boltzmann equati
and the explicit expression of the dielectric saturatione(E)
is

e~E!5n21~ebulk2n2! ~3/bE! L~bE!,

where

L~bE!5coth~bE!21/~bE!

is the Langevin function. For water, assuming an optical
fractive indexn51.333 and a dielectric permittivity in the
bulk medium ebulk578.5 at T5298 K, b55m(n2

12)/2kBT51.4231028 m/V. If we assume an electric field
distribution with an exponential decay at the interfaceE
5E0exp(2H/l) and using the mica surface charge dens
smica5(1.6310219 C)/(4.8310219 m2)50.333 C m22,
with the vacuum permittivitye058.854310212 F m21, then
E05s/2e051.88231010 N C21. Thus the dielectric spatia
variation at the interface shows a sigmoidal shape startin
e(0)52.63(.n251.78) and increasing toebulk578.5 for
points far away from the interface.

Podgorniket al. @41# propose the following expression fo
the dielectric permittivity:

eDL~H !5emax@11~emax/emin21!exp~22H/l!#21.

This expression was used in our work to represent the sh
of the dielectric permittivity.

To quantify the characteristic range of the repulsive a
attractive forces and to compare the experiments with ca

et:
ed
he
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lations, we tried to fit the repulsive part of the force vs d
tance curves with the gradient of Eq.~3!. Initially, by substi-
tuting eDL for ebulk , we fitted the repulsive part of the curv
where the adjustment parametersk21 and D0 are deter-
mined. Then, by adjusting the parameters in theeDL expres-
sion it is possible to fit the attractive part of the curve. T
best results of the fitting for pure water are shown in Fig
by the full line indicated by DE and the corresponding valu
are plotted in Table I. Full lines shown in Figs. 3~a!, 3~b!,
and 3~c! for aqueous solutions and in Fig. 4 for DMSO s
lutions and formamide correspond to the fitting of Eq.~3! to
the experimental points. The measured thickness of the
fuse double layer (k21) for aqueous solution (;1026M ion
concentration! is ;60 nm, in agreement with the value~56
nm! measured by Ke´kicheff et al. @42#. For 1023M NaCl
and KCl solutions the calculated values are identical a
equal to;10 nm and the measured values are;11 nm@43#
and;13 nm, respectively. The values for LiCl, MgCl2, and
other solvents are shown in Table I.

B. Dielectric exchange force associated with metal-coated tips

In order to test our hypothesis that the repulsive fo
acting on the tip at distances*10 nm from the interface is

FIG. 7. Force vs absolute tip-substrate distance curve fo
Si3N4 tip and a mica sample immersed in water. The full line in
cated by DE~dielectric exchange force! corresponds to the fitting
by Eq. ~3!, and the full line indicated by DLVO corresponds
fitting by the DLVO theory. Observe that DLVO theory fits th
experimental points well only for distances from the interface.10
nm.

TABLE I. Measured parameters of the double layer~for silicon
nitride tips!.

Solvent ebulk k21 ~nm! eDL ~surface!

H2O 79 60 3.8
MgCl2 (1023M ) 79 15 2.5
KCl (1023M ) 79 13 7.1
NaCl (1023M ) 79 11 3.7
LiCl (1023M ) 79 10 8.7
DMSO 46 14 -
Formamide 109 11 -
01160
-
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associated with the difference of the dielectric permittiv
between the solution and the tips we used platinum-coa
tips. The measured force vs separation curves for me
coated tips@Fig. 5~b!# show a different behavior when com
pared with those observed for silicon nitride tips@Fig. 5~a!#.
This is the result of the fact that conductors have an infin
static permittivity, which corresponds to a null electric fie
inside the tip and, consequently, zero electric energy sto
inside the tip volume. The corresponding force on the tip
attractive since the immersion of the tip in the double-lay
electric field decreases the total energy of the configurat
The energy variation obtained by the immersion of a me
coated tip is given by Eq.~3! for 1/e t ip'0. The fitting of the
experimental points to Eq.~3!, shown in Fig. 8, was obtained
using the sameeDL andk21 values listed in Table I.

C. Dielectric exchange force associated with the interfacial
water dielectric-permittivity variation

The dielectric exchange force component is also pres
when the tip is immersed in the water layer close to
mica-solution interface as discussed next. The pure w
inner layer dielectric-permittivity value that results in th
best fitting of the experimental curve (s) in Fig. 7 is;4, in
agreement with the value of 4.2 given in Refs.@23,24#. This
decrease of the double-layer dielectric permittivity from
bulk value is associated with the tip attraction near the s
face. The attribution of this short-range force in water
surface charge induced change in the water dielectric per
tivity accounts for the experimental results shown in th
work. The model formulated here, in terms of a reorien
layer of water, predicts an attractive force~or less repulsive
force when compared to the double-layer repulsion! that is
determined by the degree of polarization of the layer of wa
molecules at the solid-liquid interface, which decreases
water dielectric permittivity from a value;80 to ;4. The
experimental points are shown in Fig. 9.

Observe that our model presents good fits of the dat
separation distances shorter than 10 nm. The attractive

a FIG. 8. Force vs absolute separation measurements for a
cantilever with a platinum-coated tip using the same parameter
fit the experimental data as the ones used for the silicon nitride
The full line corresponds to the fitting by Eq.~3!.
5-7
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havior of the tip when immersed in the inner layer is asso
ated with the water dipole partial reorientation at the int
face and not the vdW attraction, which has much too sho
range (;1 nm! @36#. A possible influence of the vdW attrac
tive force on the shape of the force curve was investiga
The vdW force between a flat plate and a conical tip with
spherical end given by Eqs.~1a! and ~1b!, where the Ha-
maker constant for a mica substrate and a silicon nitride
is calculated by the expressionA(H,T)5A01A1
exp(2H/H1), where, for water,A053.81310221 J, A1
53.44310220 J, andH1519.95 nm. The calculated force v
distance curves are shown in Fig. 7 for pure water, Fig. 4~a!
for DMSO, and Fig. 4~b! for formamide. The vdW attraction
decays,}1/Hn, are clearly shown to be inadequate to ma
the attraction force at close distances (,10 nm! to the inter-
face for pure water, DMSO, and formamide.

One point that deserves attention is the low calcula
value of the dielectric permittivity of water close to the su
face at over&10 nm distance. In the literature low values
e are expected at distances on the order of a few (;6)
molecular diameters close to the surface. A few points h
to be considered in order to explain the values measure
this work. The classical description@22# of the water inner
double layer is based on inner Helmholtz layer capacita
measurements. The saturation layer~reoriented water mol-
ecule layer! is determined using capacitance measureme
at interfaces in highly concentrated solutions with smallk21

values. A;10 mF/cm2 capacitance is associated with a h
drated layer thickness of;1 nm ande'6. In these measure
ments only the ratio of the dielectric permittivity and th
layer width is determined; in our work both the distance
the attraction region corresponding to the layer width and
dielectric permittivity are determined simultaneously. If, a
bitrarily, we assume the saturation layer width to be the o
corresponding to half the maximum amplitude of t
dielectric-permittivity variation in Fig. 9, we obtain fo
Milli- Q water and for 1023M NaCl solutions;8 nm and 3
nm, respectively, for the water dipole reoriented layer wid

FIG. 9. The full lines correspond to the dielectric-permittivi
spatial variation that results in the best fitting to the experime
points.
01160
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For highly concentrated solutions (;1021M ), the value de-
termined by capacitance measurements is;1 nm @22#.

Another point that has to be considered is that the so
tion energy calculated using Born’s expression is prop
tional to (1/e021/emedium). Thus atoms dissociate or adso
as ions in solution at a rate that is proportional to the inve
difference in dielectric permittivity. This is the first step i
the dynamical process. In the next step, to lower even fur
the energy of the system, water molecules are oriented by
charge of the solvated ions, forming a solvation shell.
similar process happens at the mica surface.

We measured water dielectric-permittivity variations
very dilute solutions and thus layer widths much larger th
the ones in concentrated solutions are expected. Wate
poles may be partially oriented in a region close to the int
face estimated as follows. For mica immersed in solutio
with low ionic concentrations the electric field orients wat
molecules up to a distanceH5L from the interface, given by
the expressionkBT'mW •EW (L), wherekBT'4.11310221 J is
the energy responsible for the thermalization of the mole
lar orientation distribution of water molecules. The elect
displacement vector~D! generated by the mica for fully dis
sociated surface charges isD'0.17 C/m2. The water di-
poles show an orientational effect generated by mica inte
cial charges up to;7 nm away from the interface, which
corresponds toe(L)'27, calculated using the expression

kBT'
mW •DW ~L !

e0e ~L !
,

where L is determined using the dielectric permittivity v
distance curve shown in Fig. 9. The evidence for the s
gested water dipole reorientation at the interface is associ
with the measured variation of the interfacial dielectric p
mittivity. The interfacial orientation profile of water mol
ecules will be discussed next. Liquid water has an irregu
four-coordinated structure but at any instant a molecule m
be united with two or three others while some of the rema
ing members of the coordinated complex are moving tow
it and others are moving away from it@44,45#. The four-
coordinated water structure predominates in ice at 0 °C
appreciable amounts of the three- and two-coordinated st
tures are also present. In liquid water from 25 to 90 °C
water molecules are somewhat more than two coordinat

The structure and orientation of water molecules at
ordered solid surface depends on the solid surface struc
@44,45#. The surface unit cell of the muscovite mica bas
plane contains oneK1 ion and two distorted hexagonal ring
with different Al and Si content. On this surface the wat
molecules form a fully connected H bond network with t
potassium ions within water cages. The presence of po
sium does not interrupt the network because the weak so
tion energy ofK1 favors a fully hydrogen bonded networ
over full K1 solvation. The arrangement of these molecu
is mainly determined by the requirement of saturating hyd
gen bonds among them and with the core water molecu
The present concept of liquid water indicates that near
solid surface the number of hydrogen bonds per water m
ecules is higher than in bulk water.

l
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IV. CONCLUSIONS

In summary, both the repulsive and later attractive co
ponents of the force acting on the tip during its approach
the surface when immersed in the water double layer
associated with the exchange of a double-layer region w
eDL(H) by the tip with e tip . The dielectric exchange effec
gives a consistent description of the force acting on the tip
assuming a double-layer region with a variable polarizat
profile as a function of the distance to the surface. A re
tionship of the measured polarization variation at the int
face to the reorientation of the water molecular dipoles in
presence of the mica interfacial charge is suggested. Sup
for the proposed model~dielectric exchange force! is given
by the observation of only an attractive component wh
m
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metallic-coated tips (e'`) are immersed in the mica doubl
layer. Support for the model of a variable water dielect
permittivity at the interface is given by measurements
only a repulsive force component when a silicon nitride tip
immersed in solvent where there is no interaction betw
the mica surface and the solvent and, consequently, no
vent structuring at the interface.
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